
IMPORTANT!
•	 Read	this	Installation	Guide	completely	before	beginning	the	installation.		
•	 This	is	a	guide	–	your	vehicle	may	vary.		ALWAYS	check	behind	panels	&	

components	before	drilling,	cutting,	or	screwing	into	any	part	of	a	vehicle.		
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•	 reAd	these	instructions	coMPletely	froM	stArt	to	finish	Be-
fore	GoinG	neAr	the	cAr!!

•	 instAllAtion	VAries	dePendinG	on	Vehicle	Model	And	equiPMent.		
MAke	sure	you	hAVe	ProPerly	identified	your	Vehicle	And	note	
which	instAllAtion	stePs	APPly.		stePs	lABeled	As	follows:

	- [r5X	only]	APPly	only	to	the	sPecific	Model	listed.		MAke		
	 sure	you	know	whAt	desiGnAtion	your	Vehicle	is.

	- if	no	Vehicle	desiGnAtion	is	listed,	the	instAllAtion	steP		
	 APPlies	to	All	Vehicles

•	 disconnect	the	neGAtiVe	BAttery	terMinAl

•	 GAther	All	required	tools

•	 lAyout	&	identify	All	coMPonents	&	hArdwAre.		MAke	sure	you	
hAVe	All	the	coMPonents	required	for	your	instAllAtion.		

•	 note:		do	not	Put	the	key	foB	in	the	iGnition	if	the	electricAl	
connector	to	either	front	seAt	disconnected!!		you	will	set	off	
the	srs/AirBAG	liGht	And	will	hAVe	to	hAVe	it	reset	By	the	deAler!

•	 note:	eAch	kit	MAy	APPly	to	More	thAn	one	Vehicle	Model	And	
MAy	include	eXtrA	iteMs.		disreGArd	Any	iteMs	not	Mentioned	in	
the	instructions	for	your	Vehicle.

•	 note:	do	not	deViAte	froM	these	instructions	or	the	included	
hArdwAre.		eVery	coMPonent	of	this	systeM	hAs	Been	cArefully	
selected	By	our	enGineers.		fAilure	to	follow	these	instruc-
tions	or	correctly	identify	And	use	the	suPPlied	hArdwAre	MAy	
result	in	Poor	PerforMAnce	And	PossiBle	sAfety	hAzArds.		if	in	
douBt,	contAct	us	And	we	will	Be	hAPPy	to	helP	you.

Overview Before You Begin!
this	Guide	coVers	instAllAtion	of	the	Model	1101s	suBwoofer	systeM	in	

2009	&	uP	Mini	cooPer	r57	conVertiBles,	r58	couPes,	r59	roAdsters,	
And	r56	hArdtoPs	thAt	do	not	hAVe	the	sMAll	storAGe	coMPArtMent	on	the	
riGht	side	of	the	Boot.		

the	suBwoofer	enclosure	instAlls	in	the	floor	of	the	luGGAGe	coMPArt-
Ment	(AkA	the	“Boot”).		the	suB	AMPlifier	instAlls	under	the	PAssenGer’s	
seAt.		A	reMote	leVel	control	instAlls	At	the	dAsh	for	on-the-fly	suB-
woofer	AdjustMent.

Power	&	Ground	wires	Are	connected	to	the	BAttery	And	A	chAssis	
Ground	Point	And	run	down	the	PAssenGer	side	of	the	Vehicle	And	to	the	AM-
Plifier.		the	Audio	siGnAl	And	AMPlifier	turn-on	siGnAl	coMe	froM	the	X9331	
&	X15	connectors	in	the	left	footwell.		the	siGnAl	wirinG	is	run	froM	the	
left	footwell	to	the	dAsh-Mounted	reMote	leVel	control	And	then	to	the	
suB	AMPlifier.
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What’s In The Box
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*select	coMPonents	for	identificAtion	-	not	All	coMPonents	shown	Below

iMAGes	not	to	scAle

I.	 Model	1101S	Subwoofer	encloSure

II.	 Sb	AcouStIcS	10”	Subwoofer

III.	 Arc	AudIo	KS125.2	MInI	AMplIfIer

IV.	 fAlSe	floor	pAnel

V.	 Subwoofer	encloSure	HArdwAre	KIt
1.	 terMinAl	cuP	w/	Gold	BindinG	Posts
2.	 #10	X	2.5”	PAn	heAd	screw	(3)	
3.	 #10	X	1.5”	PAn	heAd	screw	(6)
4.	 ¼”	X	1”	heX	heAd	Bolt
5.	 #10	X	1”	BlAck	PAn	heAd	screw	(8)
6.	 #10	X	¾”	PAn	heAd	screw	(8)
7.	 #6	X	¾”	BlAck	PAn	heAd	screw	(4)
8.	 threAded	insert	(3)
9.	 threAded	insert	instAllAtion	tool
10.	 cuP	wAsher	(6)
11.	 ruBBer	stAnd-off	(9)
12.	 suBwoofer	wirinG	hArness
13.	 suBwoofer	MountinG	BrAcket	(2)
14.	 rosette	thuMBscrew	(2)

VI.	 AMplIfIer	InStAllAtIon	&	wIrIng	KIt
15.	 X9331	wirinG	hArness	
16.	 PAc	lc1	reMote	leVel	control
17.	 PreMiuM	rcA	interconnects
18.	 cABle	ties	(5)
19.	 Alcohol	PreP	wiPe	(3)
20.	 3M	douBle-sided	foAM	tAPe
21.	 3M	electricAl	tAPe
22.	 BAnAnA	PluGs	–	1	PAir	[red	&	BlAck]
23.	 wAterProof	AGu	fuse	holder
24.	 30	AMP	AGu	fuse	(2)
25.	 #6	X	½”	heX	wAsher	screw,	stAinless	(3)
26.	 5/16”	Gold	rinG	terMinAl	–	1	PAir	[red	&	BlAck]
27.	 8	AwG	red	ultrAfleX	Power	wire	(15	feet)
28.	 8	AwG	BlAck	ultrAfleX	Ground	wire	(7	feet)
29.	 18	AwG	white	reMote	turn-on	wire	(15	feet)
30.	 16	AwG	red/BlAck	sPeAker	wire	(8	+	2	feet)
31.	 under-seAt	AMPlifier	MountinG	PlAte
32.	 under-seAt	Multi-fuction	BoX	coVer
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Tools You Will Need
A.	 wIre	StrIpper/crIMper
b.	 torx	bItS:

•	 t50
c.	 electrIc	drIll
d.	 drIll	bItS:	

•	 1/8”
•	 7/16”	

e.	 wrencHeS	or	SocKetS:	
•	 7/16”
•	 8MM
•	 10MM
•	 19MM

f.	 3MM	Allen	wrencH
g.	 electrIcIAn’S	wIre	fISH
H.	 ScISSorS
I.	 lIgHter	or	SMAll	torcH
J.	 utIlIty	KnIfe
K.	 pencIl	or	fIne-tIp	MArKer
l.	 plIerS
M.	 pAnel	reMoVAl	toolS
n.	 pIcK	&	HooK	Set
o.	 center	puncH
p.	 MAgnetIc	pArtS	trAy

P

C

G

H

L

A

I

ME

N

K
O

D

J
B

F

iMAGes	not	to	scAle
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1.	 reMoVe	pASSenger	SeAt

Slide the seat forward.  Using a Torx T-40, remove the 
two screws holding the rear of the seat (1).  Slide the 
seat backward and repeat for the two front screws.

A.	 PREP	VEHICLE

7.	 reMoVe	left	door	SIll	trIM	(pArt	3)
[Seat shown removed for clarity]

Remove the door seal over the entire length of the 
right door sill by lifting it up and off.  Pull up/loosen 
the rubber door seal gasket along the length of the 
door.  Pull Door Sill Panel (2) inward, releasing clips 
(3).  This requires a firm pull at each of the clip loca-
tions.  Remove the small trim piece (1) by pulling it 
toward the rear of the vehicle, releasing spring clip.

5.	 reMoVe	left	door	SIll	trIM	(pArt	1)
Using a Torx T-50 bit, remove the seat belt screw (1) 
where it passes through the rear of the door sill trim.  

3.	 reMoVe	pASSenger	SeAt	(pArt	3)
If present, remove the plastic panel under the seat.

2.	 reMoVe	pASSenger	SeAt	(pArt	2)
Tilt the seat back.  Disconnect the airbag wiring under 
the seat by pulling the black slide catch on the side 
of the yellow plug.  Disconnect the seat heater wiring 
if equipped.  DO NOT put the key FOB in the ignition 
while this plug is disconnected.  Remove the seat 
from the vehicle.

6.	 reMoVe	left	door	SIll	trIM	(pArt	2)
Remove metal seat belt bushing (1) if not removed 
in the previous step.  Pull Rear Side Trim Panel (4) 
in, releasing clip (3) and freeing tab of Door Sill (2) 
located behind Side Panel (4).

4.	 reMoVe	drIVer	SeAt

[R57 with HIFI/HK ONLY]

Repeat the previous steps to remove the Driver seat.See	Previous	
Images

8.	 reMoVe	tHe	rIgHt	door	SIll	trIM
Repeat the previous three steps for the Right Side of 
the vehicle.

See	Previous	
Images
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9.	 releASe	front	of	tHe	reAr	SeAt	bottoM

[R55 & R56 ONLY]

Pull up firmly on the front of the edge of the rear 
seat bottom to release.  This will allow you access to 
under the carpet in later steps.

15.	 feed	power	wIre	Into	cAbIn

Cut the end off the spare wiring nipple at the wiring 
bushing adjacent to the batter.  Feed the 8AWG Red 
Power Wire through the spare wiring nipple and into 
the cabin.  From inside the vehicle, locate the wire 
coming in.  Feed the wire around the fuse box and 
along the Right Door Sill.  

16.	 ground	wIre

Locate the Common Ground point under the Right 
Door Sill.  Remove the nut with a 10mm socket.  Strip 
the end of the Ground wire, crimp the black 5/16” 
Gold Ring Terminal to the end, and attach to the 
Common Ground point.

NOTE:  On some vehicles the common ground is 
located a bit further forward.  Enough ground wire is 
included to reach either location.

14.	 InStAll	fuSe	Holder	(pArt	2)
Mount the Fuse Holder to the plastic bulkhead next 
to the battery using 2 of the #6 x ½” Stainless Hex 
Washer Head Self-tapping screws.  Use a Center 
Punch to form a starting hole or pre-drill the holes 
with a 1/8” bit.  

Remove the auxiliary nut on the battery post with a 
19mm socket and attach the Ring Terminal of the 18” 
length.  Do not install the fuse into the holder yet.

13.	 InStAll	fuSe	Holder	(pArt	1)	
Cut approx 18” from the Power Wire to run from the 
fuse holder to the battery.  Strip the end of the Power 
Wire and both ends of the 18” length.  Crimp the red 
5/16” Gold Ring Terminal to one end of the 18” length.  

Remove one end cap of the fuse holder and insert 
the other end of the 18” length, then secure the gold 
terminal end of the fuse holder onto the wire with a 
3mm Allen wrench.  Repeat the process to attach the 
other section of wire.

12.	 reMoVe	tHru-wAll	coVer

OPTIONAL:  The next few steps are easier if you 
remove the battery.  

Locate the thru-wall bushing behind the battery.  Us-
ing a flat screwdriver, release the indicated retain-
ing tabs then remove the plastic thru-wall cover to 
expose the thru-wall opening.

B.	 POWER	&	GROUND	WIRING

10.	 power	&	ground	wIrIng	(oVerVIew)
The 12V+ wire runs directly from the battery to the 
new amplifier that installs under the passenger seat.  
An inline fuse is installed at the battery.  

The Ground wire runs from the amplifier to one of the 
factory-installed common ground points along the 
door sill

11.	 reMoVe	rIgHt	cowl	pAnel

Open the Bonnet (aka the hood!).  Remove the black 
plastic Cowl covering the battery by releasing nuts (2) 
and (3) with a 10mm socket.  Loosen & remove cowl.

NOTE: When replacing the cowl, be sure the seal (1) 
is seated properly and that the secondary tab of the 
cowl (4) is inserted into the plastic channel (5) that 
attaches to the bottom of the windshield.
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17.	 SIgnAl	wIrIng	(oVerVIew)
The factory audio signal is pulled from the X9331 
connector in the driver-side footwell, described below.  
The included custom T-harness plugs into each side 
of the factory connector.  RCA interconnects are run 
to the to the remote-level control for the subwoofer (if 
equipped) and to the amplifier.  The power-on signal 
for the amplifier is obtained from pin 1 of the X15 
connector.

22.	 reMoVe	footwell	pAnel

Remove the panel next to gas pedal by releasing 
the Torx T-25 screws and pulling the panel out and 
towards the rear of the vehicle.

21.	 Mount	reMote	leVel	control

Mount the Remote Level Control below the toggle 
switches.  Wipe the surface with the Alcohol Prep Pad 
before applying.

Do a dry-run to check the placement and be sure 
you know exactly where you’d like the control.  You 
will find that you can place it more toward the front of 
the recess for easier access, or toward the rear for a 
more hidden look.

20.	 reMote	leVel	control

[SUB ONLY]

Attach the 3M VHB double-sided adhesive (this is 
the green 3in length) to the top of the Remote Level 
Control.  Trim extra length from the VHB, if neces-
sary.  Wipe the surface with one of the Alcohol Prep 
Pad before applying.

19.	 connect	x9331	t-HArneSS

Unplug the X9331 connector and connect the T-
Harness.  The RCA Jacks are the OUTPUT from the 
factory stereo - in later steps they will be connected 
to the INPUT on the remote level control [sub only] 
and the amplifier.  Red = Right Channel, White = Left 
Channel.  Both reds and both whites carry the same 
signal and are interchangable.  The stripped wire 
ends are SPEAKER INPUT and will be connected to 
the amplifier OUTPUT.  The left channel is labeled.

18.	 AcceSS		x9331	&	x15	connectorS

Locate these connectors in the left footwell.  The 
X9331 is behind and attached to the larger X15.  
Remove both by twisting counter-clockwise ¼ turn 
and pulling outwards.  Separate the X9331 from the 
X15 by releasing the locking tabs on the connector 
joining them.  

23.	 connect	reMote	leVel	control

Feed the Remote Level Control leads under the bot-
tom edge of the center stack and around to the are 
under the panel you just removed.  

Connect the 3FT RCAs to the “IN” leads on the Re-
mote Level Control, and one of the 17FT RCAs to the 
“OUT” leads.  Wrap the exposed metal of the RCAs 
with electrical tape!  

24.	 route	rcA	InterconnectS
[SUB ONLY]

Pull firmly on the top of the plastic panel under the 
steering wheel to release the top edge of the panel.  

  Feed the RCAs along and under the knee bolster 
and secure with cable ties.  Be sure the wires are 
clear of any moving parts or pinch points.

C.	SIGNAL	WIRING
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25.	 x9331	SIgnAl	connectIonS

Connect the 3FT RCA from the “IN” on the Remote 
Level Control to one red/white pair of RCA jacks on 
the X9331 harness.  Wrap the exposed metal of the 
RCAs with electrical tape!  

All exposed metal of RCA and/or wire ends MUST be 
taped off and isolated from each other!!

31.	 AttAcH	AMplIfIer	MountIng	plAte

Attach the amplifier to the mounting plate using the 
#6 x 3/8” screws.  Cut strips of the 3M Double-Sided 
Foam Mounting tape and affix one side to the back 
of the amp mounting plate and any original equip-
ment from the underseat compartment.  Arrange all 
components so that they fit.  Clean all components 
and the sheet metal with an Alcohol Prep Pad prior to 
attaching the Foam Mounting Tape.

32.	 AMplIfIer	power	&	SIgnAl	connectIonS

Strip and connect the Power, Ground, and Remote 
Turn-on Lead wires to the amplifier.  

Connect the RCA Interconnects.  Set the Signal input 
selector on the amp to “RCA”.  Refer to the Amp 
manual if needed.  Do not mount or cover the amp 
yet - you will want it uncovered for settings adjust-
ments. 

30.	 reMoVe	tHe	plAStIc	tub
[FOR VEHICLES WITH EXISTING COVER]

Remove the plastic tub liner from the compartment.  
Detach any equipment mounted to it.  

DO NOT remove or remount the DSC module (see 
image)

29.	 trIM	cArpet	for	coMpArtMent	coVer

[FOR VEHICLES WITH CARPET UNDER SEAT]

Lay the Amplifier Compartment Cover on the area 
underseat.  Note where the carpet needs to be cut 
and mark with tape.  Cut the carpet and foam backing 
with a utility knife.  Cut CAREFULLY - there are wires 
running along the front edge of the compartment.

The carpet should be cut SMALLER than the cover or 
there will be exposed area.  Use the driver’s side as a 
guide. Notch the carpet in the mounting screw areas.

28.	 AMplIfIer	MountIng	(oVerVIew)
The amplifier mounts in the compartment under the 
passenger seat.  If your vehicle does not have a com-
partment with cover under the seat, one has been 
included in your kit.  You will cut the carpet, remove 
the foam block inside, and then mount the amp. 

27.	 run	SIgnAl	wIrIng	to	AMp

Beginning in the left (driver’s) side footwell, run the 
RCAs and remote turn-on along the door sill, and 
under the carpet in the rear seat footwell area.power/
ground wires.  Be sure the wiring is clear of all pinch 
points, including the Seat Belt screw.

AVOID PLACING SIGNAL WIRING DIRECTLY 
ADJACENT TO OR TOUCHING OTHER WIRING 
BUNDLES!

26.	 reMote	turn-on	wIre

Identify the solid black wire coming out of pin 1 of the 
X15 connector (see step 21).  Strip 3/8” of insulation 
from one end of the 18AWG White Turn-on Lead wire.  
Unscrew both ends of the Posi-tap (the Posi-tap has 
a hole in only one end, the Posi-lock used later has a 
hole in each end.  Slip the “U”-shaped bottom around 
the signal wire to be tapped.  Carefully thread the 
body of the Posi-tap onto this and tighten firmly.  Be 
sure not to cross-thread the Posi-tap.

D.	AMPLIFIER	INSTALLATION	&	SUBWOOFER	WIRING
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39.	 tHreAded	InSertS	(oVerVIew)
Self-Sealing Threaded Inserts are used to secure 
the enclosure to the vehicle.  It is important that you 
follow these installation steps carefully and com-
pletely.  An extra Insert is provided in case you run 
into trouble.

40.	 InStAll	tHreAded	InSertS	(pArt	1)
Using a 7/16” bit (NOT a ½” bit!), drill holes in the 2 
positions marked on the boot floor.  Do not let the drill 
bit penetrate more than ¼” through the sheet metal.  
You may find it helpful to use a cut-to-length wood 
block as a stop for the drill.  It is important to drill the 
holes EXACTLY where they were marked.

Remove any metal burrs - the hole must have clean 
edges.

38.	 AttAcH	tHe	MountIng	brAcKetS

Remove the enclosure.  Align the brackets with the 
lines marked in the previous step.  Place the bottom 
of the bracket approx 1/4” above the bottom edge 
of the enclosure.  Attach the bracket with the #10 x 
¾” Pan Head Screws.  Replace the enclosure and 
confirm hole locations are correctly market.  Remove 
the enclosure.

37.	 MArK	for	brAcKet	And	tHreAded	InSert
Center the enclosure in the boot.  Place a Mounting 
Bracket on each side with the single-hole centered 
over the raised area of the boot floor.  Keep the hole 
at least 3/8” away from the edges of the raised area 
of the sheet metal.  Cut a notch in the carpet edge if 
necessary.  Mark the center with a marker or center 
punch.  Mark the location of the vertical sides of the 
bracket against the enclosure with a pencil.

36.	 Subwoofer	bAnAnA	plugS

Split and strip the end of the Subwoofer Speaker 
wire.   Attach the Banana Plugs to the other end by 
loosening the 3mm Allen screw, inserting the wire, 
and tightening the screw. 

34.	 run	Subwoofer	wIre	
[R58 & R59 ONLY]

Loosen the edge of the panel by removing the three 
friction clips (1).

35.	 run	Subwoofer	wIre	(pArt	2)
[R58 & R59 ONLY]

Lift up the rear quarter panel interior trim exposing 
the area underneath.  Using the electrician’s wire fish, 
fish the subwoofer wire through the area indicated.

Run the wire under the trim covering the cross-beam 
and exit it at the center.

33.	 run	Subwoofer	wIre	
[R57 & R56 JCW ONLY]

Run the speaker wire for the subwoofer to the boot.  
Begin at the amp, run the wire along the rear side 
panel (tucking it underneath the panel), and then 
under the trim covering the cross-beam at the front 
of the boot area.  Exit the wire at the center of the 
cross-beam.

E.	 INSTALL	THE	SUBWOOFER
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41.	 InStAll	tHreAded	InSertS	(pArt	2)
Using a utility knife, carefully trim the PVC jacket out 
of the center of the Self-Sealing Threaded Inserts as 
shown.  Insert the 1” Hex Bolt through the Installation 
Tool.  Then thread the 1” Hex Bolt into the Threaded 
Insert.  Be sure the “nubs” on the Installation Tool 
face the top of the Threaded Insert.  These “nubs” are 
what grip the Insert and prevent it from turning during 
installation. 

47.	 InStAll	tHe	encloSure

Place the enclosure back into the boot.  Connect 
the Banana Plugs to the Terminal Cup.  Insert the 
Rosette Thumbscrews through the Mounting Brackets 
and screw into the Threaded Inserts.  If you made a 
mistake drilling the holes and the Thumbscrews do 
not line up, drill larger holes in the mounting brackets.

NOTE: We recommend coating the threads of the 
Rosette Thumbscrews with grease to keep them 
operating smoothly and avoid corrosion.

48.	 How	to	reMoVe	tHe	fAlSe	floor
[R57 & R56 JCW ONLY]

The False Floor Panel slides through the hatch 
opening and rests on the floor supports.  To remove, 
simply push down on the edge near the rear seat 
backs, lift, and remove – clean, simple, easy!

46.	 Mount	tHe	floor	SupportS	(pArt	2)
Mount the Stand-offs centered approx 2” in from 
the edges of the enclosure.  Mark and drill 1/8” pilot 
holes.  Attach the supports with the Screws and Cup 
Washers.

IMPORTANT: Tighten the screws until the metal 
Washer is recessed below the top of the Rubber 
Stand-off, providing a soft surface for the False Floor.  
If this is not done, the floor will rattle on the washer/
screw-head.

45.	 Mount	tHe	floor	SupportS	(pArt	1)
The 3 front supports are assembled with one Rubber 
Stand-off, one Cup Washer, and one #10 x 1.5” Pan 
Head Screw.  The rear supports are twice as tall and 
are assembled with two Stand-offs (stacked), one 
Cup Washer, and one 2.5” Pan Head Screw.

NOTE: The Stand-offs may have warped in transit.  
To get them to stack cleanly, wrap a few turns of 
electrical tape around them at the seam.  Remove 
after installation.

44.	 Mount	tHe	SpeAKer

Mount the speaker with the #10 x 1” Black Pan Head 
Screws.  The speaker is a snug fit - tap it in with a 
rubber mallet until the gasket flange contacts the 
baffle.  Tighten the screws in a “star” pattern, go 
slowly and take care not to strip them.  Make sure the 
speaker flange is flush against the enclosure – the 
gasket on the back of the speaker flange MUST make 
an airtight seal.

43.	 wIrIng	&	terMInAl	cup

Connect the subwoofer to the terminal cup using the 
subwoofer connection harness.  The .25” terminals 
connect to the subwoofer, the .205” terminals connect 
to the terminal cup.

Mount the Terminal Cup using the (4) #6 x ¾” Black 
Pan Head Screws.

42.	 InStAll	tHreAded	InSertS	(pArt	3)	
Insert the Threaded Inserts into the holes drilled 
in the previous step.  Keep the Insert vertical and 
keep the head of the Insert flush against the sheet 
metal and carefully tighten the bolt by hand with a 
wrench (do not use a powered tool of any kind) until 
you begin to feel resistance and the insert is secure.  
Take your time - do not over-tighten.  Remove the 1” 
Hex bolt.  If you have trouble with an Insert, you can 
remove it by partially unthreading the 1” Hex bolt and 
tapping it with a hammer.
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49.	 How	to	reMoVe	tHe	encloSure

To remove the enclosure, simply disconnect the 
speaker wire, unscrew the Rosette Thumbscrews, 
and remove.

WARNING: Try not to allow the Banana Plug connec-
tors to short (touch each other) while the system is 
energized.  The amp has short circuit protection and 
will temporarily shut down if shorted.

54.	 AMplIfIer	SettIngS	(HIfI-equIpped	VeHIcleS)
Gain: 75% (see ARC manual)

Output: LOW (low-pass crossover)

Crossover: 60 Hz

Bass Boost: 0 [THIS MUST BE ZERO!!]

Input: RCA In (button should be OUT)

Factory Radio Bass Level: -2 

53.	 recoMMended	InItIAl	SettIngS

The following steps list initial recommended settings.  
Use these settings as a starting point and adjust from 
there.  

IMPORTANT:  Depending on the source input/
material the head unit is capable of delivering volt-
ages that can drive the amp to clipping and damage 
the speakers and/or subwoofer - excercise caution 
and listen for signs of distortion or distress at high 
volumes, especially with overly synthsized or bass-
intensive music.

F.	 TESTING	&	RECOMMENDED	INITIAL	SETTINGS
55.	 AMplIfIer	SettIngS	(H/K-equIpped	VeHIcleS)
Gain: 90% (see ARC manual)

Output: LOW (low-pass crossover)

Crossover: 60 Hz

Bass Boost: 0 [THIS MUST BE ZERO!!]

Input: RCA In (button should be OUT)

Factory Radio Bass Level: -2

51.	 reconnect	tHe	bAttery	&	InStAll	fuSe
Reconnect the Battery Negative Terminal and Install 
one of the 30 amp AGU fuses in the fuse block.  A 
spare fuse is included.

56.	 AMplIfIer	SettIngS	(Std	6	SpKr	Stereo)
Gain: 60% (see ARC manual)

Output: LOW (low-pass crossover)

Crossover: 80 Hz

Bass Boost: 0 [THIS MUST BE ZERO!!]

Input: RCA In (button should be OUT)

Factory Radio Bass Level: -3

52.	 teSt	for	correct	operAtIon

Turn on the system and check for correct operation.  
Once you have confirmed that everything is operating 
correctly, proceed with settings and tuning described 
below. test!

50.	 reconnect	front	SeAt	AIrbAg	wIrIng!!
IMPORTANT! IMPORTANT!

Place the front seats back in the vehicle and recon-
nect the yellow plug housing before placing the key 
FOB in the ignition or turning on the system.  Failure 
to do this will result in setting off the Airbag light which 
will have to be reset by the dealer.

Leave the passenger seat all the way forward to allow 
access to the amplifier for settings adjustments in the 
next steps.

wArninG!
wArninG!
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57.	 Aux	Input	VoluMe

58. The volume setting for the AUX input on the head-
unit can be accessed by pressing and holding the 
right side of the 4th button from the right.  The factory 
default is 2.  We recommend a starting setting of 4. 

Please refer to the MINI Manual for setting the Aux 
level on NAV and MINI Connect equipped vehicles.

59.	 InStAll	preStol	cAgeS	for	AMp	coVer

Once you have finished the amp adjustments, you 
can install the amplifier cover.  The mounting screws 
for the amp cover thread into the Prestol Cages.  In-
sert a Prestol Cage into each of the four square holes 
at the corners of the under seat area.  Use a hammer 
to tap the Prestol Cages flush.

60.	 InStAll	AMplIfIer	coVer

Install the amplifier cover with the either the removed 
factory screws or the included #10 x 1” black oxide 
screws.

61.	 replAce	All	pAnelS	&	trIM
All parts, panels, and trim install in the opposite man-
ner and order that they were removed.  

refer	to	All	
PreVious	iMAGes!
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• TUNING & PERFORMANCE:  The factory audio system is “tuned” to provide 
exaggerated bass at around 60Hz, giving the temporary illusion of better bass 
performance.  Unfortunately the factory speakers aren’t capable of producing 
this exaggerated level of bass without creating distortion that affects the other 
frequencies the speaker is asked to produce.  The Integral Audio subwoofer sys-
tem allows the correction of this factory “tuning”.  Because the subwoofer system 
has an independent volume control, the “Bass” EQ setting on the headunit can 
be lowered.  This reduces the exaggerated bass level being sent to the factory 
speakers and eliminates the greatest source of distortion in the system, improving 
the transient response of the factory speakers.  The recommended initial settings 
listed earlier will give nearly flat frequency response in the sub-bass region.

• SIGNAL SOURCE QUALITY:  A poor quality signal will always sound poor no 
matter how good an audio system is.  If you are using MP3s or home-burned CDs 
it is critical that you understand the limitations and impacts of digital compression 
methods.  MP3s at less than 256kbps will have noticeable loss of quality.  Satel-
lite radio is also compressed and will have similar quality issues.  Non-commer-
cially obtained music (especially downloaded via P2P file-sharing) recordings are 
often re-mixed by third parties and will have been compressed in an unknown and 
uncontrolled manner.  If you want good quality sound, use only commercial CDs 
or MP3s compressed at 256kbps or 320kbps.  

• FACTORY RADIO SETTINGS:  Please note that the settings (Bass, Treble, Fade, 
Balance, AUX input level, etc.) are stored on the Key FOB & are specific to the 
Source (Radio, CD, AUX).  You will need to edit and save the settings for each 
source and each FOB  to have consistent sound.

All	specifications	are	subject	to	change	without	notice.	Integral	Audio®	and	the	Integral	Audio	logo,	are	registered	trademarks	of	

Integral	Audio.	For	more	detailed	information	please	visit	us	online	at	www.integralaudio.com.

     www.integralaudio.com

Having Trouble?  The best thing to do is contact us at support@integra-
laudio.com or via the phone number listed on the receipt that was emailed 
to you.  We’ll get you fixed up!

Tips & Tuning Troubleshooting


